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traditional tunes performed by live bands replace classic rock
on alternating Sundays. Wednesdays are dedicated to singer/
songwriter showcases (the bar’s name means “music” in Gaelic).
COST OF A GUINNESS $7
NOTABLE FOOD AND DRINK Wash down a traditional shepherd’s
pie ($13), a mix of seasonal vegetables and ground beef topped
with fluffy mashed potatoes and cheddar cheese, with one of
four Irish drafts. We like Smithwick’s ($6), a malty and easysipping red ale.
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8415 Fifth Ave between 84th and 85th Sts, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn
(718-921-0601)
THE CRAIC There’s quite literally a piece of Éire in this jolly
pub—in fact, there are several: When owner Michael Dorgan
heard that a church in Cork, Ireland, was being demolished, he
shipped over a few pieces (the wooden pews, pulpit,
confessional, statues and stained-glass windows) to incorporate
into his bar. The trimmings may skew sacred, but the older
neighborhood crowd here is plenty rowdy—look for the faces of
abiding regulars immortalized in the mural above the bar.
COST OF A GUINNESS $6.50
NOTABLE FOOD AND DRINK The staff here takes its Guinness very
seriously—if Dorgan spots incorrectly poured suds, he’ll toss
them down the drain without hesitation—so request a pint of
the roasty stout with confidence. You can also throw back a
dram of that old Irish standby, Jameson ($7).

St. Patrick’s
Day events
THU 15 IRISH
WHISKEY CLASS
Sample a selection of Irish
whiskeys at this intimate
tasting class, led by spirits
expert George B. Summer.
He’ll discuss the Emerald
Isle’s various styles, whiskeyproducing regions and the
history behind some of its best
distilleries, while you quaff six
pedigreed pours, which might
include a Redbreast 12-year
and a Greenore eight-year
single-grain. Chelsea Wine
Vault, 75 Ninth Ave between
15th and 16th Sts (212-4624244). 6:30–8pm; $75.

THU 15–SAT 17
ST. PATRICK’S DAY
PASTRIES AT DOMINIQUE
ANSEL BAKERY
Pastry chef Dominique Ansel
445 W 238th St between Greystone and Waldo Aves, Bronx
may hail from Paris, but that
(718-884-7127)
won’t stop him from creating
THE CRAIC The name is Gaelic for “the poor mouth,” which is also
boozy Irish treats to put you in
the title of a novel by Irish writer Flann O’Brien, but that’s not the
the holiday spirit. Stop by his
only artistic influence at this congenial hang, which serves as a
charming Soho patisserie
gathering place for Riverdale’s Irish-American, art and theater
from March 10 to 17 for
communities. Posters and sketches depict literary heroes like
limited-edition goodies,
James Joyce, and five nights a week, live bands play everything
including a black-and-tan
from old-world ballads to contemporary hits from U2.
éclair filled with Guinness-andCOST OF A GUINNESS $6
Bass cream ($5.75), as well
NOTABLE FOOD AND DRINK Comfort foods abound on the lengthy
as a four-leaf-clover macaron
menu, which stars bangers and mash ($10) and a
set ($12), featuring a quartet
classic Irish breakfast ($12) with traditional meats (Irish bacon,
of creations filled with Irish
Irish sausage, and black and white puddings from the
whiskey and chocolate
Butcher’s Fancy in Woodlawn) and Batchelors beans.
ganache. Dominique
Whether or not you’re breaking bread, ask for a pint
Ansel Bakery, 189
of the smooth house amber ale, Lecheile ($4),
Spring St between
brewed upstate.
Sullivan and
Thompson Sts
pubs and
(212-219-2773).
For additional y events,
34-04 36th Ave between 34th and 35th Sts,
8am–7pm.
St. Patty’s Da wyork

Veronica’s Bar

WANT
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Embrace the St. Patty’s Day spirit on this borough-hopping
tour of the city’s standout taverns. By Sarah Bruning

Molly’s Pub and Shebeen

287 Third Ave between 22nd and 23rd Sts
(212-889-3361)
THE CRAIC Thickly accented bartenders tend to offthe-clock Manhattanites at this rustic East Side
retreat. Pastoral touches—a whitewashed facade,
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sawdust-covered floor and Celtic crosses—make
this tavern feel like it’s been transplanted from the
Irish countryside.
COST OF A GUINNESS $7
NOTABLE FOOD AND DRINK Regulars swear by the
stew ($18), a rib-sticking combination of lamb,

carrots and potatoes, paired with a pint of Murphy’s
Stout ($7), a creamy swig brewed in County Cork
using a 150-year-old recipe. If none of the four
Irish beers on tap appeal, opt for one of the dozen-plus
whiskeys, including the peppery Powers Gold
Label ($8).

Sean Ogs

Ceol

191 Smith St between Baltic and Warren Sts,
Cobble Hill, Brooklyn (347-643-9911)
THE CRAIC Dublin native Loretta Heaney helms this
cozy homage to the Emerald Isle, where you’ll find
neighborhood folk mingling with expats hankering
for a sense of home. Heaney obliges: Vintage
distillery signs and Irish blessings grace the walls,
European football plays on four flatscreen TVs, and
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The best Irish pubs

go to timeo d.
Astoria, Queens (718-729-9744)
.com/f
THE CRAIC Owners Eddie and Veronica Devine, who
SAT 17
hail from Counties Limerick and Fermanagh
ALCOHOLIDAY
respectively, put a premium on old-fashioned hospitality,
The theme of this
which keeps their modest spot packed with regulars. Despite
St. Patrick’s Day bash is,
the everyone-knows-everyone vibe, newcomers are warmly
unsurprisingly, booze—lots
welcomed into the fold—especially if you’re willing to belt out
and lots of it. For $35, score
classic-rock tunes, warbling from a digital jukebox, with the
unlimited pours of select
rest of the bar.
draft beers and White Pike
COST OF A GUINNESS $6
whiskey, while enjoying musical
NOTABLE FOOD AND DRINK No food is served, but you can still say
selections from Justine D. and
sláinte (Gaelic for “cheers”) with five different types of
Dominique Keegan. Get some
homeland hooch: Jameson, Powers, Paddy, Tullamore Dew and fresh air on the outdoor patio,
Bushmills ($6).
then enjoy the craic inside at

60-02 Woodside Ave at 60th St, Woodside, Queens
(718-899-3499)
THE CRAIC You’re never far from a lilting laugh or brogue at this
lively spot, where more than half of the staff is Ireland-born. A
seat at the sleek wooden bar best positions you to hear stories
from the bartenders, but it’s hard to resist a table next to the
stone hearth.
COST OF A GUINNESS $6
NOTABLE FOOD AND DRINK Hunker down with a glass of toasty,
mild Paddy Old Irish whiskey ($6), distilled and bottled in
County Cork, and a mixed grill (Irish sausage, black and white
puddings, a pork chop and eggs any style; $14.95).

the bar. Loreley Williamsburg,
64 Frost St at Meeker Ave,
Williamsburg, Brooklyn (718599-0025). 9pm–4am; $35.
SAT 17 ST. PADDY’S
DAY AT ULYSSES
Ulysses channels the auld sod
by carpeting Stone Street with
real grass for a tented all-day
festival. Fuel up with a gratis
Irish breakfast (8:30–10am);
then throw back Guinness ($7)
and Jameson ($8) till the wee

hours. At 6pm, take a break
from boozing to dance a jig or
two with an Irish-American jam
band. Ulysses, 58 Stone St at
William St (212-482-0400).
8:30am–4am.
SAT 17 CITY GRIT:
ST. PATRICK’S DAY DINNER
Find a St. Paddy’s feast with
some gourmet flourishes at
this culinary salon. City Grit
founder Sarah Simmons will
prepare the four-course prix
fixe which includes cheesy
Welsh rarebit and roasted
tomato relish, corned beef,
Dublin coddle (a hearty
sausage stew) and Irish sodabread pudding for dessert.
Then partake of beer ($5–$8),
wine ($9–$18) and green
punch ($11). City Grit, 38
Prince St between Mott and
Mulberry Sts (646-580-5720).
7–10pm; $55.

SAT 17 ST. PATRICK’S DAY
AT CHAR NO. 4
This Cobble Hill ’cue joint gets
into the spirit with Irish hooch,
as well as menu additions like
house-smoked corned-beef
hash ($13). Throw back a pint
of cask-conditioned Irish stout
from Brooklyn Brewery and a
one-ounce pour of Powers
Gold Label Irish whiskey ($9),
or work your way through a
flight of Irish whiskeys like
Redbreast 12-year, Tullamore
Dew ten-year single-malt and
Jameson 12-year ($20). Char
No. 4, 196 Smith St between
Baltic and Warren Sts, Cobble
Hill, Brooklyn (718-643-2106).
10am–2am.

SAT 17 ST. PATRICK’S
DAY AT SPIKE HILL
Find Guinness on draft ($6)
and whiskey flowing into the
wee hours at this marathon
party. In addition to the ten
SAT 17 IRISH
Irish drams ($5–$18), enjoy
COOKING CLASS
special dishes like corned
Learn to whip up classic Irish
beef and cabbage ($11.75)
dishes at a hands-on cooking
and a full Irish breakfast
class and tasting. You’ll make ($12.75), featuring black
favorites like caraway soda
pudding, white pudding, baked
bread and corned beef with
beans, fried eggs, tomato,
cabbage, then dig into the
Irish bangers and Guinness
results, alongside beer and
soda bread. Twirl your date
Michael Collins and Powers
around the room as a guest DJ
Gold Label whiskeys. Ger-Nis
and a bagpiper play tunes
Culinary & Herb Center, 540
inspired by the Emerald Isle.
President St between Third
Spike Hill, 184 Bedford
and Fourth Aves, suite
Ave at North 7th St,
2E, Gowanus,
Williamsburg,
Brooklyn (347Brooklyn (718422-0337).
218-9737).
Follow TONY on Twitter!
@thefeednyc
4–6:30pm; $65.
11am–4am.
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